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Memorandum 75-4 

Subject: Study 12 - Liquidated Damages 

Attached to this memorandum is a staff draft of the Recommendation 

Relating to Liquidated Damages incol1lorating the decisions inade at the 

November meeting. Attached as Exhibit I is a letter from Richard Agay 

commenting on the materials on liquidated damages considered at the last 

meeting. BaSically, Mr. Agay would seem to agree with the decisions 

made at the November meeting with the probable exception that he would 

prefer retaining the earnest money deposit provision and providing a 

higher level of automatically valid liquidated damages in real property 

sales contracts. 

The recommendation as redrafted retains the approach of the first 

recommendation) the need for upholding liquidated damages provisions un

less they are shown to be unreasonable in light of the circumstances ex

isting at the time of contracting is emphasized. The new material concern. 

ing adhesion and consumer contracts is treated as an exception to this 

general approach. 

The staff was directed to determine whether subdivision (e) of Sec

tion 3320 in the original recommendation (providing an exception to the 

earnest money provisions in the case of installment land contracts) should 

be retained. The staff has concluded that, since the reason for the excep

tion was to prevent payments under such contracts from being automatically 

valid liquidated damages under the provisions of subdivisions (b) and (c), 

the substance of subdivision (e) is no longer needed. Under both the 

original and redrafted recommendation, liquidated damages in installment 
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land contracts would be left to other provisions. The only remaining 

question is whether Section 3320 in the redrafted recommendation (requir-

ing liquidated damages provisions in contracts for the sale of real 

property to be separately signed or initialed by both parties) does or 

should apply to installment land contracts. The staff can see no reason 

why this requirement should not be applied to such contracts since its 

purpose is to give the parties notice of the clause; hence, the exception 

should not be retained. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 
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RICHARD D. AGAY 
ATTOR.NEY AT LAW 

.900 AVEN liE OF 1l-!E ST>.OS " sum 600 

LOS ANCELES, CMIFOIlNLA 90067 

November 20. 1974 

california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeM:>ully 
Executive Secretary 

Re: Liquidated Damages 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

IN REPLY PLEM£ Jt.EFE.1l TO: 

RDA - Legislation 

I have read the October"28. 1974 Memorandum 74-63 and 
the supplement thereto. I have further read the November 8. 1974 
letter from Ronald P. Denitz. 

In amplification of the statements made in my May 2. 
1973 letter (Exhibit XVII to the June 25. 1973 Memorandum 73-47) 
and my May 2. 1974 letter. I offer the follOWing additional comments: 

A. Mr. Denitz' point number one obviously is in total 
accord with the views I have previously expressed. 

Notwithstanding the cries of potential injustice by reason of 
form contracts. I do not believe that any of the 25+ letters as 
exhibits to the June. 1973 Memorandum strenuously assert that 
Sections 1670 and 1671 now make available a meaningful remedy to 
the seller of real estate and especially to the seller of resi
dential real estate. 

B. Similarly. with respect to item 5 of Mr. Denitz' 
letter. I again agree. and in this instance I 

suggest the only means of resolving the question of percentages 
is for the commission itself to take an honest look at whether 
any member thereof would satisfy himself with the receipt of merely 
five percent of the sale price of residential real estate in 
exchange for the default by the buyer. I again note. that especially 
in the area of low priced sales of real estate. the seller is 
economically unable to employ the necessary experts to show the drop 
in valuation and the personal inconvenience involved in residential 
sales is as difficult to determine as damages in a personal 
injury action but unfortunately. not allowable to the same extent 
as in a personal injury action. 
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C. Likewise. I agree with the position taken in 
Mr. Denitz' point number three. TO shift the 

burden of proving the reasonableness of the provision makes the 
legislation totally meaningless. since that is the position which 
we are presently in. 

D. Likewise, I agree wit~ the suggestion that the 
provisions, with respect to the late payment charges, 

be eliminated so as to eliminate much of the thrust of the oppo
sition to the proposed legislation. The problem of late payment 
charge is totally different from the general area of contractual 
provisions for liquidated damages and especially different from 
the problem of the seller of real estate. 

Perhaps there is an area for abuse which would be 
created by legislation similar to,that initially proposed for the 
liquidated damages and the presumption of validity in real estate 
sales contracts. But that potential must, it seems, be measured 
against the actual existing abuse which permits virtually every 
buyer to default on his contract ,and nonetheless obtain full 
refund of his money without the seller's having any meaningful 
recourse. Only those sellers so wealthy that they can afford to 
engage in the type of litigation necessary to prove damages under 
eXisting laws can avoid the losses from such defaults. The failure 
to change the law, therefore, socially results in a continued 
detriment to the vast middle class and even lower middle class who 
are in the position of selling real estate or entering into 
contracts, with the vast majority of those benefiting from the 
existing law being those who intentially breach their obligations 
or those who are so wealthy that they can afford the litigation 
under existing laws. 

In examining the cries of anguish from consumer groups 
and from the poverty law clinics, it seems essential to simul
taneously consider the foregoing. 

For myself, my advice to any seller of real estate is 
that his contract of sale, no matter what teeth are inserted into 
,it, amounts to nothing more than an option for the buyer to tie 
up his property. He certainly shouldn't assume that any detriment 
incurred by relying upon the completion of that contract will ever 
be recovered from the buyer should the buyer default. 

Finally, let me just again note that creation of a law 
which makes the deposit (be it made or only promised to be made) 
the measure of damages would bring the law of the state of 
California to the place where most persons, other than lawyers, assume 
it to be and that is that in the event of a default in the purchase 
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of real estate, the buyer forfeits his deposit and can walk 
away without further responsibility. Within the reasonable 
restraints proposed for the liquidated damages legislation. I 
cannot see why the commission or the legislature would not want 
to recognize and legalize the expectations of most Californians. 

RDA:jm 

s~npe~lY y 

... /; ;1 
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RECOMMENDATION 
INTRODUCTION 

Existing California law permits the parties to a contract, in 
some circumstances, to agree on the amount or the manner of 
computation of damages rccoverable for breach.' Two 
requirements must be satisfied. Sections 1670 and 1671 of the 
Civil Code 2 permit the enforcement of a liquidated damages 
prOVlSlon only where the actual dam,ages "would be 
impracticable or extremely difficult to fix." In addition, the 
courts have developed a second requirement that the provision 
must reflect a "reasonable endeavor" to estimate actual 
damages" The judicial decisions interpreting and applying 
these requirements, however, provide inadequate guidance to 
contracting parties and severely limit the use of liquidated 
damages provisions.' Unlike the Civil Code sections which 
reflect a traditional hostility to liquidated damages provisions, 
recently enacted statutes such as Section 2718 of the 
Commercial Code 5 encourage the use of such provisions.6 

I For a discussion of the 'l,iarying fotltlS a liquidated damages clause may take, see 
background study, Sweet, Liquidoted DR111sges~n California, I 
60 CAL. L. REv. 84 (19721~(herei".fter refer ...... 'n ,," ,tudy"). 

I Sections 1670 and 16'11. which were enacte<l In Hfl2 and have not since been amenaed. 
read: ' 

1670. Every contract by which the amount of dllmage to be paid, or other 
compensation to be made, for ;I breach of an obligation, is determined in anticipa~ 
tion thereof, is to that extent void, except as expressly provided In the next 
section. 

1671. The parties to a contract rna)" agree therein upo-n an amount which shall 
be pre~umed to be the amount of damage !!o"ustained by a breach thereof. when, 
from the nature of the case, it would be imprtldicable or extremely difficult to 
fix the achHll damage. 

'McCarthy v. Tally. 46 C.I.2<1 577. 5&1. '2!J71'.2d 981. 986 (1956)', Be'ter Food. Mkt,., Inc. 
v. Am('rican Djsi. Tel. Co .• 40 CuJ.2d 179, 181, 253 P.2d 10, 15 (1953). Sec Eilio Carrett 
v. eo.st &; S. Fed. Say. /;{ Lean A"in, 9 CaL3d 731, 511 P.2d 1197, 108 Cal. Rpu. 845 
(1973); Clermont v. Secured Investment Corv., 25 Cal. App.3d 766,102 Ca! Rptr. 
34(J (1972;. 

~ See lNtckground study. 
3 The pertinent portion of Section 2718 pf(}"'idc.~: 

2718. (1) Dam~g{'-s for breach by either party may be liquidated in the agree· 
ment but only at an amount whit'h is reasonable in tht:' light of the anticipated 
or actual harm C"'.m'>ed by the breach, the di fficultie.s of proof of loss, and the 
inconvenienct;' or nonfeasibi!ity or o-therwisc obtaining lin lldequat~ remedy. A 
term fixing unrl:',1sonably Luge liquidatc·d damage:s- i8 \:oid ~s a penalty . 

.p, For provisions au~bori7.ing liquid8tffi damages in marketing ~~ontracts. see CORP, 
CODE , 13353; FOOD lit AGRI. COOl:: 54 . . For ro'Vision -
ment charges, s 1"11.. ODE retai lllS It ment Slt {'.s}, 2.982 (automo Ie 
sales finance act); 'r:'i. CODE §§ 14852 (('redit onions.", 18661 (a) (5) llnd 18934 (in· 
dustrialloan companle:s). 22480 (pcrwnal property brokers)-. See also GOVT. ('.oDE 
~ 54348 (services of locaillgt'ncy t'nterprise); PUn. RES. CODE § 6224 (failure to J)a:;-' 
State Lands Commission) i STS. & Hwys. CODE § 6442 (Improvement Act of 1911). 

,refr; .,~e.I it\. 
II £I" ... L. 
R£""ION ~~'N 
Rc.Poer.) .r 
/;I"q (i'i7 3) 

~s.t~. 
Coo&. .i J 01'/.2.$" 

(cett.i., ~I 
es.f.t. ID~S)) 



A liquidated damages provIsIOn may serve useful and 
legitimate functio'ls.7 A party to a contract may Beek to control 
his risk expo.ure lor his own breach by use of a liquidated 
damages provision, Such control is especially important if he is 
engaged in a high risk enterprise. A party also may desire to 
specify the damages for hi, own breach because he is unwilling 
to rely on the judicial process to detennine the amount of 
damages, He may, for example, be fearful that the court will not 
give sufficient consideration to' legitimate excuses for 
nonperformance, that the court may be unduly sympathetic to 
the claim of the opposing party that all his losses should be paid 
by the breaching party, or that the court may manifest 
prejudice dgainst: contract breach to the extent of assessing 
damages on a punitive basis, 

A non breaching party may use' a liquidated damages 
provision because on occasion a breach will cause damage, but 
the amount of the damage canpot be proved under damage 
rules normally used in a judicial proceeding. He may fear that, 
without an enforceable provision liquidating the damages, the 
other party will lack incentive to perform since any damages he 
causes will not be sufficiently provable to be colle<;ted. There is 
also a danger that, without a liquidated damages provision, the 
breaching party may recover the full contract price because the 
losses are not provable. 

Liquidated damages provisions may also be used to improve 
upon what the parties believe to be a deficiency in the litigation 
process-the cost and difficulty of judicially proving damages. 
Through a liquidated damages provision, the parties attempt by 
contract to settle the amount of damages involved and thus 
improve the normal rules of damages. Also, when the provision 
is phrased in such a way as to indicate that the breaching party 
will pay a specified amount if a particular breach occurs, 
troublesome problems involved in proving causation and 
foreseeability may be avoided. Finally, the parties may feel that, 
if they truly agree 011 damages in advance, it is unlikely that 
either will later dispute the amount of damages recoverable as 
a result of breach. 

Use of liquidated damages provisions in appropriate cases also 
may improve judicial administration. Enforcement of 
liquidated damages proviSions will encourage greater use of 
such provisions, will result in fewer breaches, fewer law suits, 

For provisiom uutllOrizing hql.iidatt..xI dut11ugcs in ccrtaill p-ub1i(' construction con
tracts, ,ee GOVT CODE H 14376, 53069.1i5; STS, IX IlWYS CODE 415254.5, 10503,1. 

7 The follOWing di~cussirm draws beavily upon the baekground study. ' 
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and fewer or easier trials, and in many cases wiH provide as just 
a result as c comt triaL 

While liquidated damages provisions may serve these and 
other useful and legitimate functions, there are dangers 
mhe:-".nt m ~heir use, Th",re is the risk that a liquidated damages 
provIsIOn Will be used oppressively by a party able to dictate the 
terms of an agreement. And there is the risk that such a 
provision may be used uufai;ly against a party who does not 
fully appreciate tl.e effect of the provision, 7'li:I is, f"'. 
'l. !.I.t!n", .,.....1£.:: •• :,.2 1.iJh.I? .... e (!~$ <.Irnet"S oiIfIt. i "./., f oJeJ . 

The Commission believes that the u,e of liquidated damages 
provisions is beneficial l\lld should be enconraged, subject to 
limitations te) protect agaill5~ thc oppressive use of such 
proVisions, e~,.tlr...i8l'!:; i., C4"t>s"";"er c.s.,s is>ntA. whare. 

tl?e 'P.:. .. +ies h ... "e Sub$'bI1+i~ LLn e1..uAl I /:»,._ 

g ~ i VI; ~ rc"} e.f'. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Having concluded that the existing law does not permit the 

use of a liquidated damages prOVision in many cases where it 
would serve a useful and legitimate function, the Commission 
makes the following recommendations, 

General Principles Governing Uquidated Damages 
Sections 1670 and 1671 of the Civil Code should be replaced 

by a statute that applies to liqUidated damages provisions in 
contracts generally (absent a specific statute that applies to the 
particular type of contract) and that implements the following 
basic principles: 

(1) A contractual stipulation of damages should be valid 
unless found to be unreasonable. This rule would reverse the 
basic disapproval of such provisions e:qlressed in Sections 1670 
and 1671 and in the judicial decisions but would still enable 
courts to invalidate such provisions in situations where they are 
oppressive, 

(2) Reasonableness should be judged in light of the 
circumstances confronting the parties at the time of the making 
of the contract and not by the judgment elf hindsight. To permit 
consideration of the damages actually suffered would defeat 
one of the purposes of liqUidated damages, which is to avoid 
litigation of the amount of actual damages, 

3' party seeking to invalidate a liquidated damages 
l---p-r"'ov'"'i"-s"'lo"n should have the burden of pleading and proving that 

it is unreasonable, If the party seeking to rely on the provision 
were required to prove its reasonableness, he would lose one of 
the significant benefits of the use of a liquidated damages 

- ::;: -
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provision, \~/hich is to :'.iTItpHfy ;lny litigation that may arise out 
of 'I breach of the cOBtnet. 

(4) If! eases 1fIhere tnt' party seeking to in
valtdate: th~ llquh1Rt~d damages provision Bhows 
that the ':~ontra.ct 18 a consumer contrac'~ (made 
"or pel'6onal., falnily. or hOtlMllold purposes) or 
"as made "hen he "as in a ~\lbst.anti!llly inferior 
bargaining l",sition, the party seeking 1.0 enforce 
;,h~ provision sho~ld beal' thr, burden of proving 
r'!l!. souab len"~ ~ > This wculd prot~e<'t the "eaker 
and l.ess ~xperient!ej -part i!!s. 

Heal Property Leases 
The concurrent resolution directing the Law Revision 

Commission to stud,. liquidated damages referred specifically 
to the use of liquidated damages provisions in real property 
leases.' The Commission has conciuded thut no special rules 
applicable to real property leases are necessary; the general 
rules recommended above will deal adequately with any 
liquidated damages problems in connecton with such leases. 

Land purehase~~.:a~~iiii .. ;:~;:;:~::~:::-~~~tfte~~S~~~I&~ 
The parties to a 0) property may desire 

to include in the a provision liquidating the damages 
if the purchaser fails to complete the purchase. In some cases, 
the parties may agree that an "earnest money" deposit 
constitutes liquidated damages if the purchaser fails to 
complete the sale. The validity of .~uch provisions under existing 
law is uncertain." 

The Commission r~commend8 the adoption of a 
provision recognizing Hquideted damages (!idILSe& 

in contracts for t.he sale of· real property. A 
liquidated damages provision in such contracts, 
enforceable by either the buyer or the se ller. 
should be valid only if the provision satisfies 
the general requirements for validity of a liqui
dated damages provision outlined above and 1s 
separately signed or initialed by each party to 
the contract. This requl~ent will alert the 

"See Cal. Stats. 1972, Res. Ch. 22 at 3223 (dift"cting the Commission to stud.,.. whether 
"the law relating to liquicLlted damages in contracts and, particularly, in leases, 
should be revtsed"). 0 

• See bockground study J ,I Q"I.. 1... ~£"'SIC.u UIWh' AJ r,,&pOl?'rS 

11:1.Cf) 1::t4;)'-1;/...j.7"'I~3). 
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parties to th., fact Lhet th', liqui1fited damages 
clause is included ir, the contract. LO 

_..<_'" 
10. The Ccmmissi,Ort' t :"<!cCJII;r,emdatior. ,",ould gen~rally 

conform to existing prllcttce. The Standard ~al 
Estate Purche~e Contract Ilnc Receipt for Deposit. 
approved in fl1>:"lll only fOI' U8e in ~si!!!plt! trans
actions" by the Gal ifornla .ReA.l Estate Associa
tion and the "'.!lte 'Bar of CalifOl'nia, contains 
the follo"ing Pl'OVi,tarl' 

7. If BUver feilc, to ~anpJ.ete said . 
pUl'ehase all hereIn provided b:f reason 01' aoy 
default 01' Buyer, Seller 8hall be released 
from his obligation to sell the property to 
Buyer and may proceed against Buyer upon any 
claim or remedy which he may have 1n law or 
equity; provided, however, that by placing 
their initials here ( ) ( ), Buyer and 

Buyer Seller 

Seller agree that it would be impractical or 
extremely difficult to fix actual damages in 
cale of Buyer's default, that the amount of the 
deposi t ts a reasonable estimate of the duages, 
and that Seller retain the deposit as hil Bole 
right to damages. 



PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The CCIIlmissicn's reCCIIlmendAtion "'Oill( hI'. effectuated by enactment 

of the follolling measure: 

An act to nena Sccti~'!.~_...l951. 5J!:!'.'LTI')8 of, to add Sections 3319 

and 3320 to, and to repeal Se,ctiorHl 1670 and 1671 of I the 

~il Code, and to amend Sections 14376 and 53069.85 of the 

Government Code, relating to liquidated damage~. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Civil Code 5-1670 (repealed) 

Section 1. Section 1670 of the Civil Code il repealed. 

~ EYer), C6HtPllCt 9y WHick fhe Rfft6HHt sf aRfftllge 
fe be ~ et' 6#teto C6ffi~eftSlltieft fe be fftRae, f&p Il arellcft 
sf!tft eeligllti6ft, M acterfftiHe!:i itt Ilftaei~lltief! !fIereef, M fe 
tfIftt ellteHt Yei<l; elfceflt liS eqnessiy ~re, .. iaea itt fhe tteft 
seetisft. 

Comment. Sections 1670 and 1671 are superseded by Section 
3319 .. 

Civil Cede § 1671 (repealed) 

SEC. f. Section 1671 of the Civil Code is repealed. 
Hi+!-. ~ flRFHea fe Il C6HtfllCt ffift'y agree tHct'eiH. tif*'H 

!tft Rfft6HHt '#flick !lftttll be l"feSHffiCa fe be fhe !lffiel:1ftt sf 
a!lftlllge BHstlliHca 9y tl: afC!lCH thcfcef, 'UHCH, ffefft ~ 
HfttlH'C sf fhe ease; it w61l1 cl be iH1flf!lcticaeic et' clItrcfftely 
aiffieH!t fe ftl! fhe aettllli aRfftRgc. 

CQllll'!ent. Sections 1610 and 16n are superseded by 

Section 3319. 

Civil Code § 1951.5 (amended) 

SEC. 3. Section 1951.5 of the Civil Code is amended to 
read: 

1951.5. 8ecH6f1s ~ ttf!4 ~ SectioTl3319, relating to 
liquidated damages, ~ applies to a lease of real 
property. 

Comment. Sections 1670 <lnril671 are superseded by Section ' 
3319. 

~b·---



Civil Code § 3319 (added) 

Sec. 4. Section 3319 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3319. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statQte, a provision in a 

contract liquidating the damages for breach of the contract is valid unless 

the party seeking to invalidate the pro·rision establishes that it was un

reasonable under the circumstances existing at the time the contract was 

made. 

(b) Where the party seeking to invalidate the provision establishes 

that he was in a substantially inferior bargaining position at the time 

the contract was made or that the contract is primarily for his personal, 

family, or household purposes, the provision is invalid unless the party 

seeking to enforce the provision establishes that it was reasonable under 

the circumstances existing at the time the contract was made. 

Ccmment. Section 3319 provides that a liquidated damages provision 

in a contract is valid if it is reasonable and places the burden of proof 

generally on the person seeking to invalidate the provision. It thus re

flects a policy that favors the use of liquidated damages provisions, re

versing the restrictive policy of former Sections 1670 and 1671. However, 

in consumer cases and in cases where the parties are in unequal bargaining 

positions, Section 3319 shifts the burden of proof to the party seeking to 

enforce the liquidated damages provision. 

Section 3319 limits the circumstances that may be taken into account 

in the determination of reasonableness to those in existence "at the time 

of the making of the contract." Accordingly, the amount of damages actually 
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sullen.'u lHd ne in-=.;ariug on (-lie \, alidit; ;)~ the liquidated 
datni.H~e;\ prl)\1is!OL. Th;' \!;JHdit:-, nf thC' provi~:io'! (lepC~~lds upon 
it~ r~:~'; (,'~L;I:..-)c r.c\ '. a~ t- ;', _' _ i Hit. ~-h(: unl+- n-~c-t i.\';t";: rn~~de. "I\) perniit 
considt~ration of the O(HHaJ-~:t.'~ ar'tlid!] \/ _)UH~TCd vould defeat 
Olt': (-,·f lb.:' h~~~i~iI!j.ab' r;1_2Ti)~-;f-_,'; ili" tJ'F" 'cb,tjs-:.< 'NhH.'n i~ to avoid 
htiganoll 011 the drUH;~ge.:; i~.:.'!uc~. C:ontrast COM. CODE § 2718. 

fOr.M~"Sl~c:tion J:, ~ jJcr-mit\.-!. u h'iUitL1L ... d 0af[1ages up1;! ~vhere 
l '~ . 'I ' "Ie!" ," . t 1 'ne aCHlh. (,aH':.iRL'~_' V!uU .... ~;y 1m praCHeat;;<' Dr ex reme y 
diHicu'~ to f~::." Thi;.,; ~llnL:;_,~~LH;S ',}:'nib,tion btn2:~ tc pro'vide 
guidti.n~:e to the, Ci"Tltr'wULg p'-t~'Ut~S :lnd unduly ~:r;.lited the u~e 
0:: liquiriated drunage.~ Jh';y~!i~jon5" In :.!.di.~itiOr~ 
; ,; ,. , n;';;'~t:+' ~.~, ';"1 "'"', ~:;:;..::;--{ 

("ie\'e~oJ.]~·{" J ~'t'{'l'~l[j n;(lLHH"'.HC,)t "'!hiC'"i'.':)C\·~ lons n. an 

1.671--the prcvi::ii()I, :dHJst r~~t-1cL't- a "f{:,:asol1nb:e endeavor" to '----" 
(-stirnah-- t}.c ptnbable danLg~~':; S'2C' ;'ifc(~·Jrtj-zI-·' 'k l~!llJ'-. 4(1 

C:a.L2J. .~7'j-> 584, ~~97 F.zd 9dJ, 9Bt: (1950). Hetier fix;ds "\Ikt..".~ Inc. 
v. AmericJil /./i.4. Te/ (.,{),. ·iO C~t! 2d l'i9, 1.5.7. ~:,53 P.2d 10, 15 
(1953). 

Seetion ;1319 does not limit the us" of liquidated 
damages provisions to cases where damages would be diffioult 
to fix or where the am{)unt selected by ~the parties reflects a 
reasonable effort to estimate the probable amount of aotual 
damages. Instead, the partie'> are gi'ven Gonsiderable leeway to 
determine damages for breach. /i./l the circ.unlstunces existing 
at the time of the making of the contract are considered, 
includmg the reh,tir'l1ship the damages 
provided beHf to the range of harm that reasonablY could be 
anticipated at the time of tbe making of the contract. ~,. 
t'@'le V'a,i"fC con.sidenlEon'~ in !"he detennination \vbether the 
amount of liquidatc·d cl;;!Lluges is ';0 high or 5'0 low as to be 
unreasuuable include bdt an~~ ~10t limited ~'() :'.llch rnatter~ as the 
relativt· equality of the bug:lining 01 tbc partir's, the 
anticipation of the p"rt;es ",a', would 
be or in 

this connection, it shl)uld be noted also thaI nuthing in Section 
33HI affects the 1-'<)\""'1' of " court to modify or nullify terms in 
a contract of adhesion. See d~scussiJn in 1 E. \VITKIN, SUMMARY 
01 ' C" 1"01"'" I '\.\" ,~( 'I" .,', < I" ,', "~--36 (Rt'h ea' 19"3') , ,':!i.;L, r i.~ ... !n .J.' , ~ .... Jfl; ~i,-"S)' v d.~ l"-. > ,.l. .'. ,I .' 

Suh-rlivia!.~n (Lt} "i,/pl~~nt~ :-'~l~ )cltcy ravoring 
Hqutdll.ted olL'II&ges prOVisions by placing on the party 
seeking ~o avoid the prcv~8ion the burden of proving 
that the provision "ItS unrea~onable "'hen the contract 
wall made. J{o"'e'f~r, 1;ihere the partr 3e"!king to Rvold 
the provisIon tIl,,\m3 an initial showiTlg t,hut he was 
in a 8'J,batantiaUy inferior b!lrga i.ning position or 
that the contr,"ct is "prilllllrily for his personai, 
t"!UIlily, or household purpcBea," 9u\!<iiviaioo (b) makes 
clear that the bUrdCll of' proof shifts to the party 
seeking to ",oroTee "he liquidated drunages provision. 
The "pl"'irna.ri ly for h is pe,~ilont;;.l ~ far:i 1.1 ~ or hOl.lse ... 
hold purposes" l'It!l.ndard j:; tltken f'r<:en tb~ Unruh Act 
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whic-h gvverns rf~tnl."i., ina~:Illhn~nt sales. See Civil 
Cod1": § IP,02, ~ _ Ji.. should b~ noted that:, wher.e the 
p&r',..y s,.HJJcioE "<..(} ll'IOiii ti"lC JH',;vi~;.on if; ~hlf: not"!
CDtleI'.uner party t;o !l CCJHPJmer ~o..'IlLt'i!ct or it the 
,f}uperior' part:,.... :Cli ~;he (~&S~ of l i o;pa:r-&t9 bargaining 
po~?i t 1 CHiS:,! h~ t.nat no'-~ tske a.dV8.!rCiliSe o!~ the burden .... 
s~lift. ing p:rOi,'1.SiOL~ 

Tbe in~I·Grlu(:tor\-' clau~e of subdi"fsicB (~[) Hlake:i de;;lT that 
th!~ se;c-h'G'-""" ~ic('s nct affect the: st~~tutcs thut govern 

'M Hquid~\boL of dan~_agt-·~: fot bre:~(h of c>2rtain typ£~s fJf contracts. 
:Bu.s. 4 RoF~ \ ___ I:.'-k.",,~Q:\1 C0rJE ~ 2-'l18. Fer late p~lyrnent charge provLsions, 
GoOf: 5 'b1-42.~ ~C:L\ e.g.,~;n'1L CODE §§ 18(;J.t:) rn~tn~~ ~nstalhnt!nt sales), ••• 
(e«t't.illl ".1 2982 i:mtomobile sales finance); FIN. CODE 
~d ... +t. [GarIS)) §§ 14~2 (el'edit Ullion.;) ,l86fi7 ia) (:,) and 18934 (indmtrialloan 

cOinpanie~':, 22~i&) (personal prop.:;;rty brokers); Govr. CODE 
§ 54348 ("ervices of Joca) .,geney enlerpl·ise}. The,,,, other 
s\:aLltes-llot S?ction 331 !j--g,),/('rn the .,ituations to which they 
apply. Of cours"" where there are exceptions to the coverage of 
some provision governing liquidated dumuges in certain types 
of t:ontracts, Section 3319 does appiy. Eg., FIN. CODE §§ 18649 
and 18669.2 (exceptions to Section 18667),22053 (exception to 
Section 22480). Government Code Sections 14376 
(requiring state public works conh'uct to contain a charge for 
late eompletion) and 53069.35 (allowing cities, counties, and 

If) d. L ___ ..:;d!!.is~t"-n!::·c""ts to includeAcharge for late completion) I ; 
C'c>ntroc.t- remain unaffected hy Section 3319. 
d Instead of promising to pay a fixed sum as liquidated damages 

in cuse of u breach, a party to a contract may provide a deposit 
as security for the performance of his contractual obligations, to 
be forfeited in case of a breach. If the parties intend that the 
deposit be liquidated damages for breach of a contractual 
ubligation, thc question whether the deposit may 'be retained in 
case of breach !s rieter:nined just as if the amount deposited 
were promised instead of deposited, and thutandar1 fTorided 
in Section 3319 contro," this df'terrnination. 

_ On the other hand, the deposit may be nothing more than 
a fund to secure the payment of actual damages if any are 
recovered; and, in such case, the deposit is not considered as 
liquidated damages. See CIVIL CODE § 1950.5 (payment or 
deposit to secme performance of rental agreement). Compare 
CIVIL Com:·~ 1951.5 (liqUidation of damages authorized in real 
property' lease). Section 3319 also controls the 
determination of the validity of a lIquidated 
damages provision in a contract for the sale of 
real property. Liquidated damages provisions in 
such contracts may b~ enforced oy either the buyer 
or the seller. See slso Section 3320 (requiring 
such provi~ians to be ~1gned or initialed by 
both partil!s). 



Civil Code § 3320 (added) 

Sec. 5. Section 3320 is added to the Civil Cede, to read: 

3320. A pro'rision in a contract for the sale of real property liqui

dating the damages "here a party fails to satisfy his obligation to pur

chase or sell the property is valid only if the provision is separately 

signed or init ia led by each party and is 'Ia lid under Section 3319. 

Comment. Section 3320 is new. It recognizes that the parties to a 

contract to sell real property may provide for liquidated damages for either 

party's failure to satisfy his obligation. Under former law, the validity 

of such provisions was uncertain. See California Law Revision Commission, 

Recommendation Relating to Liquidated Damages_(January 1975). Where a liqui

dated damages provision in a contract for the sale of real property is 

separately signed or initialed as required by Section 3320 and satisfies 

the requirements of Section 3319, the limitations of Sections 3306 and 3307 

do not apply. 

Civil Code § 3358 (amended) 

Sec. 6. Section 3358 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3358. Ne~wi~k8taRaiRg-~ke-~~e¥i8i6Ra-6f-tkis-Ska~te~; Except as other

wise provided by statute, no person can recover a greater amount in damages 

for the breach of an obligation than he could have gained by the full per

formance thereof on both sides ;-eKee~t-ia-tke-ea5ea-s~eeifiea-iR-tke-A~

t4e±ea-6R-EKe~±aFy-Ba~ges-aRe-PeRa±-B~ages;-8Ra-iR-geetieRs-33±9;-3339; 

8aa-334Q . 

Comment. Section 3358 is amended to replace the former listing of 

specific provisions with a general reference to statutes that constitute 

an exception to the rule stated. The former listing of specific provi

sions was incomplete. 
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14:37fi Every Co!',L ~H::i ,,:-;.:il cunLdn a prOVISion HI 

regard to. the tlnlt'J \\iv_-'n 1,iil" v~-h()l{' ~H' any specified 
portion ot the \~"ork c~)ntcl[Ipj:tl'ed :~lwH be cornplctecL 
and shaH provid,c 1 h'lt lor '>'L,j; ,L,v compldion is delayed 
bevond the ,pecifi"d tillh'), tilE contractor shall forfeit and 
pay' to t~ie 'rtate a "'I)eciEed surn ;-)f nl')ney~ to be deduch~d 
frorn ,(J,y payment, due or to he'2ome due to the 
contractor, A contract {or a ["~ad project mar also provide 
for t]w paymL'nt of extra cOlrlpensation to the contractor, 
as a bonus for eompleti,jn prior to the specified time, ,mel! 
provision, if used, tG be included in the specifications and 
to clearly set forth the basi" for such pavment. S{'etlon 
3J19 0/ the Civil Code does not app(v to contract 
provisions under this section. 

Canmellt, The laat sentence is ·addt'ld to Section 
14376 to make clear that the enactment of Civil Code 
Section 3319 has no effect on _ contrad provhions 
under Section 14376. 

Government Code 5 53069.85 (amendedl 

Sec,g, Section 53069.g, of' the GoveMlllent Code 

is amended to read: 
5.3069.85. The legislative body of a dty, county or 

district rnav include or causp to be included in contracts 
for public c projects a provision establishing the time 
within \vhich the whole or any specified portion of the 
work contemplated shall b" completed. The legislative 
body may provide that for each day completion is 
delayed beyond the specified time, the contractor shall 
forfeit and pay to such agency involved a specified sum 
of money, to be deducted from any payments due or to 
become due to the contractor. A contract for such a 
project may also provide for the payment of extra 
compensation to the contractor, as a bonus for 
completion prior to the specified time. Such provisions, 
if used, shall be included in the ,pecifications upon which 
bids are received, which specifications shall clearly set 
forth the provisions. Section 3319 of the C'ivil Code does 
not app/v to contract prov[,"ions under this section. 

Comment. The last sentence i2 added to Section 
53069.E5 to make clear that the enactment of Civil 
Code Section 3319 has no effect on contract prOVisions 
under Section 53069.85. 


